
Orasi University: In-Depth, Hands-On Training 
for Higher Software Quality and ROI

Since Orasi launched its first public software training classes 
in early 2012, interest in our offerings has exploded. More 
importantly, we have seen—and attendees have confirmed— 
the tangible value that our students, and the companies they 
work for, gain from their participation.

Today, Orasi University has become a fully developed, all-
encompassing software training provider, with the number 
of courses we offer growing every year. All of our courses are 
delivered using a simple, yet effective, approach:  
Discuss, Demonstrate, Do.

Each course is led by a seasoned, proficient instructor 
who engages students with lively dialogue and thorough 
demonstration. Each features numerous interactive exercises 
where students apply the knowledge they have gained as 
instructors continue to reinforce standards and best practices.

Throughout the entire class, the instructor takes time to 
explore concepts that might cause confusion and to respond 
to questions that students pose, framing them in a broader 
context to ensure everyone gains value from the answers.

Inside an Orasi University Course
Orasi University courses are live sessions, led by highly 
qualified instructors, delivered either on-site or remotely. For 
each class, Orasi sets up a virtual training environment that 
students access directly from a web browser. This enables all 
participants to enjoy an identical experience regardless of 
delivery method.

Hosted securely in the cloud, the virtual classroom includes 
access to a complete set of training materials and all necessary 
software applications to help students reap maximum benefit 
from their efforts.

Orasi’s curriculum is broad and diverse, with tool-based 
courses like Micro Focus UFT One End User and Micro Focus 
ALM Administration.
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The instructor was engaging and extremely 
knowledgeable on the content. Distance training can be 

challenging, and he did a great job!

He kept checking to see if we had questions, as it is a lot 
of material to absorb. Great instructor!

The hands on training environment was great! It helped 
to practice the steps with the exercises.

— Comments from Orasi training attendees
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Orasi University: In-Depth, Hands-On Training

Course Name Type # Days On-Site Virtual

Micro Focus ALM and Sprinter End User Product 3  
Micro Focus ALM Administration Product 1  
Micro Focus ALM Advanced Reporting Product 1  
Micro Focus Sprinter: Accelerated Manual Testing Product 2  
Micro Focus UFT One GUI Automation End User Product 3  
Micro Focus UFT One API Automation End User Product 2  
Micro Focus UFT One Frameworks and Best Practices Product 2  
Micro Focus LoadRunner End User Product 5  
Micro Focus LoadRunner Cloud End User Product 2  

Course Curriculum
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